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GROOMING the young people for tomorrow and

supporting the many voluntary agencies who perform

various public duties is the responsibility of all in the civil

service.  But how much do you know about the Uniform

Groups (UGs) in Hong Kong?  And how can you help?

To promote a better understanding of these volunteers

and young people, the Education Department has

launched the Uniform Group Enhancement Scheme

with a fund of $50 million.  The money will be used to

promote the movement and recruit more students in

UG activities over a three-year period.

In Hong Kong, there are 11 Uniform Groups: The

Hong Kong Girl Guides Association, The Girls’ Brigade

(Hong Kong), Hong Kong Red Cross, Scout Association

of Hong Kong, Hong Kong Air Cadet Corps, Civil Aid

Service Cadet Corps, Hong Kong

Adventure Corps, Hong Kong Sea

Cadet Corps, Hong Kong St. John

Ambulance Brigade Cadet Region,

Hong Kong Road Safety Association

and The Boys’ Brigade, Hong Kong.

The Steering Committee on Uniform

Group Enhancement  Scheme,

personally  chaired by the Director of

Education, was set up by the Education

Department in 2000 to work out an

overall implementation programme.  Last

August, schools and non-profit-making

bodies were invited to apply for funds to

promote UG activities.

Objectives of the scheme

The scheme aims at recruiting more

students to join UGs with a view to

enriching their learning experiences.

UGs provide a wide range of indoor

and outdoor activities such as foot

drills, outdoor training programmes,

orienteering and social services. Such

activities are conducive to developing

Lai Man-lai, Senior School Development Officer,
Education Department

students’ organisation, communication and leadership

skills, as well as creativity, adaptability, integrity and a sense

of commitment to the society.  The funds will mainly be

used for sponsoring schools and non-profit-making

organisations to establish and expand UG units, organise

UG promotional activities, groom leaders required for

running UGs and promote UGs among parents and

students.

Achievements

To date, about 200 UG units have been funded for

establishment or expansion for about 5,700 students.

And, the scheme has offered grants for schools and UG

headquarters to organise 33 school-based or large-scale

promotional activities to let some 15,000 students and

parents understand the positive impact of UG activities

on the development of students.

Wanted: Leaders for
Uniform Groups
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Leaders needed

To implement UG activities in schools, team leaders

are of great significance.  In view of this, about

25 per cent of the expenditure of the scheme is earmarked

for grooming leaders.  It is hoped that through the

organisation of 40-hour core training programmes,

participants will acquire better knowledge and skills in

leading UG activities and will serve as assistant leaders upon

completion of training.

The Education Department is now looking for

volunteers to lead these UGs.  They should be

interested in the activities offered by UGs, willing to

communicate with primary and secondary school students

and ready to face challenge.  If you are interested in

enrolling in the scheme, please fill in the form below and

fax it to the Secretariat of the Uniform Group

Enhancement Scheme (fax number: 2893 3747). You may

also contact Corrina Lu (Project Coordinator) at 2782 8498

or Lau Chau-ling (Executive Assistant) at 2782 8479.  For

details of the scheme, please visit the website of the

Education Department at http://www.ed.gov.hk.

The Tourism Commission won the ‘Perfect Match Team’.

Economic Services Bureau colleagues say ‘cheese’.

Economic Services Bureau
Casual Wear Fun Fun Show Economic Services Bureau

THE Economic Services Bureau organised a Casual Wear Fun Fun Show

in October 2001 to raise funds for the Community Chest.  With the

full support and encouragement of the Secretary for Economic Services,

this meaningful and fun-filled contest was successfully launched with

the overwhelming participation and support of all colleagues in the

Economic Services Bureau.

The show ended with votes being cast for those dressed in a unique

or outstanding way.  The awards

covered six categories:

• Most Eye-catching Attire

• Best Matching Attire

• ‘How can it be?’ Award

• Most Youthful Attire

• The Highest Potential Award

• Perfect Match Team
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To: The Secretariat, Uniform Group Enhancement Scheme, Fax No: 2893 3747
Education Department

Uniform Group Enhancement Scheme

Application Form - Core Training Programme

Name (English):                                                                      (Chinese):

Serving Department: Tel. No:

Name of Uniform Group Interested:


